
You'll never know where the wind will 
take you!
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You'll never know where the wind will take you!

There once was a boy who always dreamed to fly around the world in a hot air balloon. However, he had no

money to Verb - Base Form an expensive hot air balloon, so he decided to create his own with hundreds of

Adjective balloons. He collected as many as he could from fairs and parks, ones of all different colors.

So one day when he had collected enough balloons to take off he carried the Noun - Plural to the top of his

roof and climbed into the Adjective Noun - Plural basket that he had attached to the balloons.

Suddenly he was lifted off the ground and could Verb - Base Form the entire city. People looked as small as

ants to him and swimming pools seemed like bathtubs. All of a sudden, a Adjective storm started to come

with thunder, lightning and wind. The wind was so Adjective it blew him all the way to Proper 

Noun ! The boy was a bit scared because he didn't know exactly where he was or how to speak Chinese so he

couldn't ask for help. As he wondered the streets of China he ran into a man who Verb - Past Tense

American and could speak English. He said, Mr., can you please help me, I was Verb - Present ends in ING in

my hot air balloon and a storm came and blew me all the way to China and now I dont know how to get home.

The man said, well little boy, what's your name? The boy replied, my name is Peter Myer. Then man said,

Would your father happen to be Scott Meyer? The boy replied, yes actually that is my father! The man said, Ive

known your father for many years, we used to go to flight school together and I know where you live!. It just so

happens I am testing a new blimp and I am heading home now, would you like to come with me and I can drop

you off? The boy said Oh yes definitely, thank you so much! So the man and the little boy begin their journey

home. The little boy tells his father's friend all about his hot air balloon and the man is very impressed. The little

boy



has a great time eating candy and hot chocolate along the way. The man even teaches him how to steer the blimp

. In the end Peter's parent are very happy to see that he is safe and has returned home. They are grateful that his

father's friend took care of him and they are also very happy to reunite with him. They all have dinner together

and tell their story.
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